INTRODUCTION
In the last decade, with the driving study by Anderson, Banker, and Janakiraman (2003) , research in managerial accounting have turned to the analysis of the phenomena that interfere in the asymmetric behavior of costs, mainly regarding the occurrence of changes in the levels of organizational activities. Weiss (2010) found that firms with asymmetric costs show a greater decline in earnings when costs increase more than sales growth, and when sales reduce and costs decrease to a lesser extent. Thus, costs are asymmetric when they increase more than the increase in sales and/or reduce to a lesser extent than the decrease in sales (WEISS, 2010) . According to the author, the behavior of costs is relevant for forecasting the results, and financial analysts estimate future costs based on the estimation of profits.
Traditional cost accounting proposes that variable costs should move in proportion to changes in revenues. However, according to the asymmetry of costs, the change in costs depends on the magnitude of the company's operating activities. However, there are questions about the existence of such sticky costs and whether it is appropriate that the behavior of the costs be given only by its management (PORPORATO; WERBIN, 2010) . Kama and Weiss (2013) pointed out that the behavior of costs is not only a result of the usual practices of the company but can also be the result of possible consequences of intentional adjustments of the managers, in order to meet targets on reported results. The inference of Kama and Weiss (2013) raises the questioning that asymmetry in cost behavior can be glimpsed by the managerial vision and added to the perspective of financial accounting. The behavior of costs, analyzed by the prism of financial accounting, is based on the incentives of managers to manage the slack in resources in order to meet profit targets.
In this way, the analysis of another important factor that may have an association with this sticky costs financial view, which refers to the practice of earnings management, is delimited. It occurs in companies due to the increase and/or decrease of the accounting profit according to the goals of managers, who are provided by the opportunistic behavior, both personal and linked to the organizational objectives. Earnings management occurs following the "gaps" found in accounting legislation and standards, which are used to overestimate and/or underestimate the profit disclosed to interested parties (DECHOW; SLOAN; SWEENEY, 1995) . Kama and Weiss (2013) point out that management can also be done by managing resource slack at the time of sales drop, generating asymmetry in cost behavior. Banker et al. (2016) have already related the sticky costs with accounting conservatism (quality of accounting information), whose model used for measurement has the accounting variable as a dependent variable, making sense the inclusion of sticky costs in the accounting conservative analysis model.
On the other hand, from the perspective of this research, the models of earnings management (EM) using accounting choices do not hold profit as the dependent variable but take into account the total accruals, which can result by the difference between the accounting profit and the operating cash flow. Therefore, cost allocation to CPV (cost of goods sold) can be affected by cost asymmetry, that changes the accounting profit and, in turn, influences the value of the total accruals, which may bias the results of the EM models.
We observed that the asymmetric behavior of costs could explain part of earnings management besides the intention of totally opportunistic behavior of the managers. Therefore, according to the problem of possible interconnection between cost behavior and earnings management, the following question for the research is presented: what is the relationship between asymmetric behavior of costs and the practice of earnings management? In order to solve this problem, the research aims to analyze the relationship between the sticky costs and the practice of earnings management of Brazilian companies.
Regarding the relationship of cost behavior, which arises from research on managerial accounting, with financial accounting issues, such as the management of accounting results, Banker and Chen (2006) developed a profit forecasting model that reflected cost variability in line with sales revenues and cost adherence to declines in sales.
In addition, Weiss (2010) examined the influence of sticky costs on analysts' profit forecasts, especially as to the accuracy of their predictions. Kama and Weiss (2013) explored the impact of incentives to meet profit targets on resource adjustments and cost structures. Banker et al. (2016) analyzed the sticky costs in the traditionally used models to detect accounting conservatism, establishing suggestions to correct problems of asymmetry of costs in established models, such as that by Basu (1997) .
In this way, due to the motivation of the interconnection between the research topics on managerial and financial accounting, and even with respect to the quality of accounting information (BANKER et al., 2006 , WEISS, 2010 WEISS, 2016) , the present research fills the gap of analysis of the relationship between the sticky costs and the practice of earnings management.
Until then, research used to analyze the EM as caused only by opportunistic practices of managers, not considering the company's usual practices regarding the adherence of organizational resources, such as the case of asymmetric cost behavior. According to Banker et al. (2016) , this kind of study is important since the asymmetry of costs can be confounded by financial information intervention practices, which can distort the analysis inferences from the quality models of accounting information and even offer contradictory results that can trigger conflicts.
Thus, in order to improve the understanding of EM practices, we propose the initial development of the analysis of sticky costs in EM models. However, there is no intention in this paper to exhaust the analysis of this phenomenon, since we have used only the model by Dechow, Sloan, and Sweeney (1995) . In any case, the current study intends to observe preliminary results and raise questions to guide new research, establishing the applicability of models to capture opportunistic practices, associating the EM with the sticky costs. The evidence pointed out the accounting profit behaving according to the asymmetry of costs as well as EM, and how the two phenomena of distinct areas may be intertwined.
STICKY COSTS
The traditional view of accounting segregates costs into fixed and variable, and their changes occur by the volume of business activity. Based on this view, the behavior of costs has its proportional variation to the changes of the business activities and, therefore, the understanding of how the behavior of the costs occurs, in the face of market changes and adaptations of a company's strategies to its volume of negotiations, it becomes relevant for its adequate management (ANDERSON; BANKER, JANAKIRAMAN, 2003) .
However, the management accounting literature has recently addressed that cost variation does not only depend on changes in revenues, but it may stem from other external and internal factors that cause costs to be asymmetric about the organization's turnover (PORPORATO; WERBIN, 2010) .
According to Kama and Weiss (2013) , understanding how costs move symmetrically is of interest to researchers and accounting professionals, given the impact they have on corporate profits. The behavior of costs changes according to its type, i.e., variable costs change in proportion to sales volume, while fixed costs remain unchanged. From the economic point of view, variable costs are considered to be malleable production resources by managers in the production of goods and services. On the other hand, fixed costs are values that are generally committed to productive capacity and do not change about output, especially in the short term (BANKER; CHEN, 2006; BANKER; BYZALOV, 2014) .
When costs respond asymmetrically to the increase and/or decrease of activities, this phenomenon is described as sticky costs (CANNON, 2014; BANKER et al., 2016) . According to Kama and Weiss (2013) , when sales fall, managers decide to remove some unusable resources; however, they avoid removing resource gaps when downtime is temporary. Thus, when there are no resources cuts in times of falling sales, the company incurs high costs of adaptation, such as the dismissal of employees.
On the other hand, managers with interest in meeting profit targets can accelerate resource cuts even in times of temporary drop in sales. This accelerated cut in resources can have consequences for further decreases in costs. Therefore, when managers have incentives to achieve targets, they are more likely to reduce the degree of cost asymmetry (KAMA; WEISS, 2013) .
In order to obtain an adequate measurement of sticky costs, the models must distinguish between variable and fixed costs, about variations in production levels (CALLEJA; STELIAROS; THOMAS, 2006). Calleja, Steliaros, and Thomas (2006) point out that when there is a decline in revenues, managers can decide to keep their costs, instead of incurring contractual ruptures (generating negotiations and fines), causing asymmetry in costs. Malik (2012) points out that the complexity between costs and activity volume refers to the fact that costs do not move at the same rate as production levels. Anderson, Banker, and Janakiraman (2003) reported that costs of sales respond differently to the increasing and decreasing changes in the company's production levels. This fact occurs mainly due to the tenacity of dismissing employees when losses occur due to activities, a fact explained by the company's attempt to maintain its status and not to demonstrate to society that it is experiencing an adverse moment. Anderson, Banker and Janakiraman (2003) found that sales, general and administrative costs increased on average by 0.55% for every 1% increase in revenue and, on the other hand, decreased by only 0.35% when there was a reduction of 1% in revenue, demonstrating that there is asymmetric behavior in costs.
Similarly, Subramaniam and Weidenmier (2003) indicated that total costs (SG & A and CPV) increased by 0.93% for every 1% growth in revenues, while decreasing by only 0.85% for every 1 % decrease in revenues, revealing the existence of sticky costs. Finally, He, Teruya and Shimizu (2010) mention that an increase in revenues causes positive changes in costs; however, when revenues decrease, managers may sometimes be hesitant to reduce the number of employees and other resources they generate costs, allowing them to pay for adherence as a design for sticky costs.
EARNINGS MANAGEMENT (EM) AND CONSTRUCTION OF HYPOTHESES
Earnings management is a purposeful intervention in the process of financial disclosure, with the objective of acquiring a particular benefit for the agent (Schipper, 1989) . Healy and Wahlen (1999) state that this process occurs when managers modify a certain judgment, related to the structuring of the financial statements or in certain accounting operations, with the purpose of changing information to be disclosed, mainly to external users, about the economic performance of the company, or to influence contracts that depend on the disclosed results.
However, the earnings management cannot be considered as accounting fraud, since it operates within the limits of the legislation, especially when the rule provides the discretion in the accounting choices, opening the opportunity for several options of the same record of a certain fact (MARTINEZ, 2006) .
The practice of earnings management receives attention from academia and regulatory agencies. The Security Exchange Commission (SEC) in the late 1990s, through thenPresident Arthur Levitt, voiced concern at the University of New York's extensive use of earnings management practices by corporations (BAPTISTA, 2008) .
In the Brazilian scenario, the Securities and Exchange Commission (CVM) in 2007 also expressed concern about the practice of earnings management, listing some points that companies could observe to avoid such practices, such as accounting policies; performance of the board of directors; creation of specialized committees, and others. Also, the literature approaches the importance of internal control systems for the validation of accounting information and policies used by companies (BAPTISTA, 2008) .
Thus, earnings management has been analyzed both in academia and by professional bodies, due to the impact it can generate in the disclosure of accounting profit. According to Jones (1991) , the management of earnings can be accomplished by various means, for example, the use of accruals, accounting methods and changes in capital structure.
According to Leuz, Nanda, and Wysocki (2003) , the opportunistic practice of managing the outcome is complex to measure, mainly because it manifests itself in different ways, such as aggregate, specific accumulations and/or real activities, and the more different proxies to measure management, the more consistent the result (MARTINEZ, 2006) .
In EM for real activities, managers seek to reduce or increase R&D investments, anticipate or delay sales, reduce advertising spending or non-core expenses. Managers can also increase or decrease production, causing fixed costs to be more or less diluted in product cost, which is in line with the discussion of asymmetric cost behavior.
Management by accounting choices involves the use of accruals (accruals basis), which can be analyzed individually (specific accruals), by applying different depreciation, amortization and depletion rates, provisions, impairment losses of assets, among others; or in an aggregate manner, using statistical models such as Dechow, Sloan and Sweeney (1995) used in this study.
The concern about the research points to the fact that statistical models, used to measure the level of management of accounting results, can result in skewed information, given the presence of asymmetric behavior in costs. It means that part of the EM obtained from the aggregate accruals, based on the regression models, may contain information on cost management, aligned with management by actual choices.
This influence of cost asymmetry was already observed, for example, in profit forecasting models, whose model developed by Banker and Chen (2006) , which observes the sticky costs, better represented the expectations of market profits than the other models. This same problem was studied by Weiss (2010) , who examined how the asymmetric behavior of costs influences the accuracy of predictions. The findings indicated that firms with sticky costs present less accurate profit forecasts to analysts, with cost asymmetry influencing the priorities observed by analysts and investors in forming beliefs about firm value. Kama and Weiss (2013) investigated the relationship between resource adjustments made intentionally to achieve profit goals and the degree of cost asymmetry, arguing that personal interests can also drive managers' choices for keeping unused resources. The findings showed that when managers face incentives to manipulate losses and/or reduce profits, they tend to reduce the degree of cost asymmetry, i.e., when there are incentives to manipulate results, managers decrease the degree of asymmetry of costs rather than induce their increase.
Specifically, about the quality of the accounting information, which includes the EM practices, Banker et al. (2016) analyzed the influence of cost asymmetry on the traditional models of detecting accounting conservatism. The results showed that estimates of conditional conservatism are exaggerated by more than 25%, due to the existence of sticky cost's behavior. They observed that conservatism models had not controlled the effect of cost asymmetry, suggesting that future studies will neutralize the influence of asymmetric costs on the measurement of conservatism.
Also, Chen, Lu, and Sougiannis (2012) believe that the sticky costs are associated with proxies that measure agency problems. Therefore, since managerial ownership aligns managers' incentives with shareholder interests, it may also be associated with lower adherence to firm costs.
According to the evidence pointed out by Banker and Chen (2006) , Weiss (2010) , Chen, Lu and Sougiannis (2012), Kama and Weiss (2013), and Banker et al. (2016) , we can infer that the allocation of production costs affects the sticky costs and, as a consequence, interferes with the value reported by the total accruals, which are used to measure the variable dependent on earnings management models through choices accounting. Therefore, although the management of earnings does not consider the profit reported as an intervening variable, it can also be affected indirectly by the different allocation of production costs.
Thus, based on the evidence from the abovementioned studies, it is assumed that the accounting profit may be affected by both operational decisions, resulting from sticky costs, and by accounting choices, such as discretionary accruals used by managers to achieve the goals of profitability and these are associated. Thus, the hypothesis of the study was delimited:
H1: The management of earnings through accounting choices is partly a result of the sticky costs.
METHODOLOGICAL PROCEDURES
The methodological design of the research is descriptive, documental and with a quantitative approach. The study population comprised all companies listed on the São Paulo Mercantile and Futures Exchange -BM&FBovespa.
We excluded from the sample companies that did not have the information necessary for the analysis, as well as those from the "financial and other" sector, which totaled 117 companies. Financial firms were excluded because, according to Banker et al. (2016) , these present different operations about sticky costs, which do not make them comparable about the other sectors analyzed.
Therefore, the final sample corresponded to 160 companies, which had the necessary data for the analysis, between 2008 and 2017 (10 years), leading to 1,600 observations. However, it was also necessary to exclude the outliers, resulting in an unbalanced sample of 1,540 observations for the model of equation 6 and 1,531 observations for the seven equation model.
Data collection used the Economática database, which sought information from the Jones (1991) and Jones Modified (1995) -Dechow, Sloan, and Sweeney (1995) earnings management models, as well as the sticky costs and control variables of the study. We present the Jones model (1991) in equation 1.
Where:
TA it : accruals of company i in period t, weighted by total assets at the end of period t-1; A it-1 : total assets of the company at the end of period t-1; ΔR it : change in net revenues of company i of period t for period t-1, weighted by total assets at the end of period t-1;
PPE it : total of property, plant and equipment and deferred or intangible assets of company i at the end of period t, weighted by total assets at the end of period t-1. This model was run by year and sector to obtain the estimated coefficients a, p1 and P2, applied later in the Modified Jones model (1995), according to equation 2, in order to estimate non-discretionary accruals using the sum of the explanatory variables.
NDA it : non-discretionary accruals of company i in period t; A it-1 : total assets of the company at the end of period t-1; ΔR it : change in net revenues of company i of period t for period t-1, weighted by total assets at the end of period t-1;
ΔCR it : variation of accounts receivable from company i of period t for period t-1, weighted by total assets at the end of period t-1;
PPE it : total of property, plant and equipment and deferred or intangible assets of company i at the end of period t, weighted by total assets at the end of period t-1.
α, β1 and β2: coefficients of the Jones model regression (1991). According to Dechow, Sloan and Sweeney (1995) , to estimate discretionary accruals, which are manageable for results, we have Equation 3:
AD it = discretionary accruals of the company in period t; TA it = total accruals of company i in period t; NDA it = non-discretionary accruals of company i in period t. Thus, the non-discretionary accruals of the companies, obtained by the Modified Jones Model (1995), were reduced from the total accruals, calculated by the difference between the net income and the operating cash flow, obtaining the value of discretionary accruals, management of earnings, for each company analyzed and year.
The model used to observe the level of cost asymmetry per year of the companies analyzed is presented in equation 4. This model refers to Banker et al. (2016) . 
Where: E it /P it-1 : profit of company i in period t spread by the market value of the shares (stock price) at the beginning of the fiscal year;
DS it : dummy variable that is equal to one if there is a fall in sales from year t-1 to year t and zero otherwise;
∆S it /P it-1 : change in sales from year t-1 to year t, which is divided by the market value of the shares at the beginning of the fiscal year;
DS it X ∆S it /P it-1 : multiplication between the variables DS it and ∆S it /P it-1 ; Size it : size of the company according to the natural logarithm of market value; M/B it : market-to-book;
Lev it : leverage measured through long-term and short-term debt deflated by market value; μ i and λ i : are constant empirical estimates for all firms, but they vary according to time, estimated by annual cross-sectional regressions.
The independent variables of equation 4 capture the sticky costs, essentially P3, which reports the negative sales variation. It shows that profit is proportionately higher about sales when they decrease more than when they increase, implying that the negative return on sales should have a positive impact on profit and then demonstrate cost asymmetry. According to Banker et al. (2016) costs are asymmetric when they rise more by the increase in sales than fall to the equivalent reductions, which is due to cost adjustments. If there is a positive return on sales, due to sticky costs, more costs would be recognized, and there is a reduction in profit, so when there is a negative return on sales, fewer costs are recognized, and there is no reduction of proportional profit what indicates a positive association between negative return on sales and profits.
With the estimators generated by Equation 4, the SC_Score was calculated using equation 5, emphasizing that this not refer to the regression model, but rather, the equation to obtain the index of asymmetry of costs for each company about the years SC-Score since SC refers to Sticky Costs (cost asymmetry). Khan and Watts (2009) to estimate the level of accounting conservatism per company and year and also the asymmetry of costs per company and year, in which such model included the variables of Size, MTB, and Lev for such estimates. Thus, these variables were included (Size, MTB, and Lev) in the model by Banker et al. (2016) to calculate per company, the variables' coefficients indicating the level of cost asymmetry. The variables Size, MTB, and Lev, according to Banker et al. (2016) can lead to a variation of asymmetry of costs for each company. Thus, the coefficients are estimated by equation 4 and after, multiplying them by the variables of equation 5, and with the sum of these there is the SC_Score.
Calculating the level of earnings management, as well as of sticky costs by the previous equations per company and per year, we estimated the equation 6, which reveals the influence of sticky costs, as well as control variables in the earnings management level of the analyzed companies.
Where:
AD it : level of earnings management observed through equation 3; SC_Score it : level of cost asymmetry (Sticky Costs) observed through equation 5; TAM it : size of the company, represented by total logarithmic assets; END it : company's indebtedness, represented by the sum of current liabilities, plus noncurrent liabilities, divided by total assets; ROE it : return on Shareholders' Equity.
In addition to the variable of sticky costs, the variables of the size of the company (TAM) is presented, also, indebtedness (END) and return on equity (ROE) as possible influencers of EM practice. According to Leuz (2003) companies that are large tend to perform accounting practices, such as earnings management, in order to reduce the result.
Indebted companies tend to manage less income due to the need to report quality of accounting information to banks, in order to obtain a reduction in financing costs (BUSHMAN; CHEN; ENGEL; SMITH, 2004). On the other hand, companies that have high profitability tend to manage the result more often, since due to contracts with users, they want to maintain the level of profitability in order to maintain and attract new investors (DOYLE; GE; MCVAY, 2007; BAPTISTA, 2008) .
According to equation 6, as SC_Score it refers to the variable that aims to discriminate the sticky costs, the objective was to observe if this variable has a relation with the level of discretionary accumulations (AD). We expect that the higher the level of cost asymmetry, the higher the AD (positive association), since part of the EM could be caused by the sticky costs.
Equation 7, characterized by the inclusion of the sticky costs variable in the original Dechow model, Sloan, and Sweeney (1995), was used to observe if the coefficients, R2, and residues of the original variables of the Dechow, Sloan model and Sweeney (1995) vary with the presence of this variable. This methodology was similarly used by Banker et al. (2016) , who included the variables of sticky costs in the original model by Basu (1997) , in order to capture whether part of the accounting conservatism was in reality, the sticky costs, which confirmed its hypothesis.
Where: TA it ; A it-1 ; ΔR it ; ΔCR it ; PPE it equations 2 and 3. SC_Score it : level of cost asymmetry (Sticky Costs) observed by means of equation 5. This variable of sticky costs (SC_Score it) can contribute to the explanation of total accumulations (TA it), in addition to the original variables by Dechow, Sloan and Sweeney's (1995) model, such as revenue variation, accounts receivable and permanent assets variation, which will bring greater power of explanation to this. Also, we considered that this model already foresees accumulations arising from revenue variation, which in the current study, we present the variation of accumulations by sticky costs, in addition to revenues. Data analysis was performed using descriptive statistics and multiple regression using STATA software. Table 1 shows the mean of positive and negative discretionary accumulations per year (manageable), which were calculated using equations 1, 2 and 3.
DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Regarding the data in Table 1 , we can observe that in the years 2008 and 2010 most companies used management practices to reduce the reported earnings. Also, these companies presented a higher average of negative discretionary accruals about the average positive discretionary accruals, respectively -0.19 in 2008 and -0.15 in 2010, demonstrating the extensive use of accounting information management to reduce results in these two years. On the other hand, it suggests that the year 2009 and years after 2010, most companies used earnings management practices to increase reported earnings, which implies reporting more satisfactory results to users of accounting information.
In general, there is a pattern of use of earnings management practices to increase profits from 2011, a factor that can be explained by the adoption of IFRS, which began to be widely used in mid-2011 and raised the subjectivity of accountants in the choice of accounting policies. The economic and political crisis has been another important factor in Brazil, which has been a drag since the middle of 2014, which may contribute to companies' choice of using discretionary accruals to minimize the reporting of losses. Table 2 shows the average sticky cost per year that were calculated using equations 4 and 5. The positive score of this variable reveals the existence of sticky costs in the companies' operations.
We can observe in Table 2 that in 2008, 2010, 2011, 2014, 2016 and 2017 , most companies presented Negative Score in sticky costs, demonstrating that most of the organizations have adjusted their costs in a proportional way to the revenues, with fewer companies with asymmetric cost behavior. However, even though the majority of companies presented symmetrical cost behavior during these periods, it can be observed that in the years of 2008 and 2010 the average of Positive Score was higher for companies with sticky costs behavior. It may suggest that even with a smaller number of companies with such behavior, presented relevant asymmetric behavior.
Notwithstanding, in the years 2009, 2012, 2013 and 2015 , most of the studied companies presented a Positive Score, proving that most organizations have not been able to adapt costs proportionally to the variations in revenues. Also, even though the majority of companies presented asymmetric behavior in costs in these periods, it was observed that only in 2015 the average Positive Score was higher in relation to the Negative Score, suggesting that even with a larger number of companies with such behavior, the intensity of the presented asymmetry is inferior to those that present symmetrical behavior in the costs.
In general, we observe that the sticky costs do not follow a pattern, as it did in the practices of earnings management. In some periods, most companies presented asymmetric behavior in costs, while in others, companies indicated a better adaptation of costs about variability in sales revenues, indicating a symmetry of costs. The seasonality of the Brazilian market can explain this result since the costs are asymmetric because their reduction does not occur in the same proportion or at the same speed as the fall in revenues. In this sense, the more seasonal market can bring greater difficulty of adherence of the costs by the organizations, since the market changes affect the establishment of strategies and goals, causing managers not to manage to reduce the costs in an equivalent way to the possible variations of the recipes. Source: Research data.
Moreover, since Brazil's economic crisis has created economic instability for companies, they may not be able to reduce costs in the short term, because of the need to keep various expenses in order to wait until the market slows down and investments and growth can occur. Table 3 shows the influence of sticky costs on the level of earnings management (equation 6), as well as the inclusion of cost asymmetry to mitigate its possible effect on earnings management practices by Dechow, Sloan and Sweeney model (1995) 
(equation 7).
The results indicated by Table 3 suggest that there is a positive and significant relationship between the (asymmetric behavior of costs) and the discretionary accruals, by the coefficient of 0.0083 and with the total accumulations, by the coefficient of 0.0044. Considering the result, we can infer that the asymmetric behavior of costs explains, at least in part, the companies' earnings management practices.
Thus, the evidence suggests that the measurement of discretionary accruals, used as proxy for earnings management, without the consideration that the asymmetric behavior of costs causes at least part of them, can cause distortions in the conclusions of studies that measure the quality of accounting information, as well as those that discuss the Agency Theory. In addition, some studies that outlined that managers present opportunistic behavior in relation to the disclosure of the accounting result may have wrongly penalized some actors, since part of the opportunistic behavior was not intentional but impacted by the asymmetric behavior of costs, which refers to an adaptation of the company's organizational activities in the face of market changes.
The result supports non-rejection of H1, that management of results through accounting choices is partly a result of asymmetric behavior of costs. Therefore, the study maintains that a part of the management of results may not be a consequence of the opportunistic behavior of managers, but has its origin in the changes of the operational activities, considering the decisions of market adaptations that involve cuts or maintenance of costs are necessary for the strategies and to maintain competitiveness.
Also, to add to the EM measurement model (equation 7) the asymmetric cost behavior variable has relevance to mitigate the effect of sticky costs in the estimation of discretionary accruals. The insertion of the asymmetric cost behavior variable can be useful to improve the explanatory power of models that try to capture earnings management practices.
The results complement the findings by Banker and Chen (2006) , Weiss (2010) , Kama and Weiss (2013) and Banker et al. (2016) , who observed that sticky costs, which comes from the theoretical platform of managerial accounting, is related to the theoretical discussions of financial accounting, such as the prediction of profits (BANKER, CHEN, 2006, WEISS, Ait -1 total assets of the company at the end of the period t -1 ; ΔR it -ΔCR it -change in net revenues of company i of period t for the period t -1 , weighted by total assets at the end of the period t -1 less the change in accounts receivable from company i of period t for the period t -1 , weighted by total assets at the end of the period t -1 ; PPE it -total fixed assets and deferred or intangible assets of company i at the end of period t, weighted by total assets at the end of the period t -1 ; SC_Score it -level of cost asymmetry (Sticky Costs) observed by means of equation 5. * Significant at 1%; ** Significant at 5%. Source: Research data.
2010), profit goals (KAMA, WEISS, 2013), accounting conservatism (BANKER et al., 2016) and, according to this study, with earnings management practices. Moreover, the results indicate that larger firms (TAM) are positively related to discretionary accruals, confirming the inference by Watts and Zimmerman (1990) and Leuz that larger firms may be interested in managing their results to be under more public scrutiny and under the eyes of regulators, who seek to create new taxes and fees for the most profitable organizations.
Therefore, we observed that the companies with the highest indebtedness (ND) are positively related to discretionary accruals, contrary to the inferences by Bushman et al. (2003) , that indebted companies would have better quality accounting information due to the need for third-party capital. The results of this study suggest the opposite, that the indebted companies due to the need for greater third-party capital would tend to manage their results by seeking the maintenance of financing agreements and even their possible extension, as well as avoiding breaches of contractual covenants.
In order to deepen the results of equation 7, we present the coefficients R2 and residues of the Dechow, Sloan, and Sweeney (1995) model in Table 4 with and without the inclusion of the sticky costs variable. In this stage, the equations were calculated by sector and year and after, we extracted the coefficients final average. Dependent variable: TA it -accruals of company i in period t, weighted by total assets at the end of the period t -1 ; Independent variables: A it-1 -total assets of the company at the end of the period t -1 ; ΔR it -ΔCR it -change in net revenues of company i of period t for period t -1 , weighted by total assets at the end of period t -1 , less the change in accounts receivable from company i of period t for period t -1 , weighted by total assets at the end of period t -1 ; PPE it -total fixed assets and deferred or intangible assets of company i at the end of period t, weighted by total assets at the end of the period t -1 ; SC_Score it -level of cost asymmetry (Sticky Costs) observed by means of equation 5. Source: Research data.
We observe in Table 4 that the insertion of the asymmetric behavior variable of the costs in the regression model used for the estimation of discretionary accruals caused a reduction in all the coefficients. This result shows that the asymmetric behavior of costs provoked an adaptation in the other explanatory variables of the total accumulations. Therefore, as the Dechow, Sloan, and Sweeney (1995) model uses regression residues to estimate the level of discretionary accruals of firms, we found the asymmetric cost behavior to reduce the mean of negative and positive residues.
Thus, the results indicate that residues from the model that do not include the asymmetric cost behavior variable do not represent earnings management practices (opportunistic behavior) since, with the inclusion of the asymmetric behavior variable, there was a reduction in both negative and positive waste. Also, without considering the asymmetry of costs, more companies were managing the result to reduce their profits. With the inclusion of sticky costs, we observed that most companies managed results to increase profit.
This result may indicate that part of the management of results that is done to reduce profits, in fact, would be the sticky costs itself since it recognizes more costs when there are bigger sales, which reduces the profit and could be confused with the earnings management to reduce profits. We confirm this result by observing the mean of negative residues before and after the inclusion of the sticky costs variable, and without considering this variable, the mean of negative residues was higher when compared to the model that controls sticky costs.
Finally, there was an increase in the explanatory power of the model that inserts the variable of asymmetric cost behavior, although only around 1%. It was relevant to consider the behavior of cost adaptation to changes in real activities in determining the total usable accumulations, in order to minimize the noise resulting from residues, which measures the discretionary accumulations. In general, the findings prove the need for using the sticky costs variable in the estimation models of discretionary accruals.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
When testing the influence of sticky costs on EM, the results indicated that sticky costs had a positive impact on discretionary accruals. Therefore, we concluded that the sticky costs caused part of earnings management and, therefore, the discretionary accruals estimation models may present inconsistency in the results that determine the opportunistic behavior of managers and companies.
Until then, research used to analyze the EM as being caused only by opportunistic practices of managers, not considering the company's usual practices regarding the adherence of organizational resources, such as the case of sticky costs. Thus, observing that earnings management models have not controlled the effect of cost asymmetry, consistent results have been found to suggest that future studies will neutralize the influence of sticky costs.
We also concluded that without considering the sticky costs, the measurement of earnings management practices could super evaluate the opportunistic behavior of managers, increasing the agency conflicts between managers and shareholders. Also, it is considered that this research used the propositions by Banker et al. (2016) ; however, focusing on earnings management practices. For this purpose, the results offer a proposal to correct the problems of sticky costs in the estimation of discretionary accruals established models, a proxy for earnings management practices, as in the case of Dechow, Sloan, and Sweeney (1995) .
The evidence from Banker and Chen (2006), Weiss (2010) , Chen, Lu and Sougiannis (2012), Kama and Weiss (2013) and Banker et al. (2016) on the relationship of sticky costs with financial accounting, in that it interferes with the value of total accruals, which are used to determine discretionary accruals in the analysis of earnings management practices. We suggested that, although earnings management does not consider the profit reported as an intervening variable, it can also be affected indirectly by the allocation of production costs and, therefore, by the sticky costs.
This result offers contributions to analysts, investors, auditors, financial institutions, minority, and majority shareholders, noting that not all earnings management is due to opportunistic behavior since the adjustment of costs to changes in revenues could explain it in part. Thus, companies with a fall in sales that cannot reduce their costs in the same proportion may present the earnings management evidence that refers to the opportunist behavior of the manager, when in fact, it is partly just an asymmetry of costs.
The results of the present research provide important conclusions that contribute to the area of managerial accounting and financial accounting; however, the subject has not been exhausted in the present study, since it presents limitations such as EM analysis only by aggregate accumulations and using a model only. In the same way, the sticky costs were analyzed only by the prism of a model. However, such limitations do not compromise results, as they stem from researchers' choices, and provide new insights into the association between these two areas of research.
Therefore, we suggest as future research, the deepening of the analysis between sticky costs with EM, through other models not investigated in the present study, such as EM for specific accounts, real EM, sticky costs based on traditional models and in differentiated samples. We also suggest as future research that studies develop the proposition of new models that consider the adherence of the quality of the accounting information to the asymmetric behavior of costs.
